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EiiKlnudM Dniiiser
The New York Herald jestcrday print-

ed

¬

a Washington interview with the Uon
John W Foster former Secretary of State
In which that distinguished diplomatist
gave expression to some very lntercstlns
views of the critical position occupied by

Great Britain at this time as a result of

her entanglement In South Africa and

what at any moment may result from It

As Genera Foster sees the situation
the day when the rest of the world will
cease to regard the lurrent struggle with
official Indifference m jr be not far dis ¬

tant Nobody knows what may be going
on behind the scenes In the chancelleries
of powers who are certainly neither unin-

terested
¬

nor disinterested spectators of
current events The progress made by
British arms in subjugating the Transaal
and Free State has been far from encour-
aging

¬

to the Idea of an early end to the
war While no European country wouiu
perhaps Interfere and in motion tho
upon the ground of humanity there may
be who might join in a movement
of Intervention if the prospect In that re-

gard
¬

is not improved War un-

settles
¬

commercial conditions It Imposes
burdens upon neutrals for which no com-

pensation
¬

can be made or ordinarily
The South African war does something
more than this to the Detriment of some
of Englands neighbors It must tend in ¬

creasingly to the disquiet of the native
tribes all over the Dark Continent and
perhaps end in exciting Insurrections in
the German French and Italian spheres
of influence and possibly to trouble all
the way from the Atlantic to Abyssinia

Moreover the lesson presented to the
Rnvnvo nnrt cumlHi lliTtwt nnrM tt n small

I has sufferedthe Boers being to

the movement which
to promote peace

unless Lord Roberts can turn the tide
atrongl hiswathc chance are that the j

hour of Intervention will at length arrive
General Foster is doubtless right in his

that diplomatic forces are even
now at work and that a British victory
will bo necessary to prevent their develop-

ment
¬

into direct action within the next few

weeks

Tin It fell ll ilnc of Trunin
Before moving from his palace In New

York to his magnificent castle in Scot-
land

¬

Andrew Carnegie head of the Steal
Trust gentle friend of thc toiler and
general all around philanthropist fojnd
time to address a farewell message to thc
nation he loves to well aid with such go d
reason It he bad failed to heal the dif-

ferences
¬

which recently separated him
from his old paitner2 we might n ver
have enjoyed the bleating of the apostolic
epistle in question We mav go fo far as
to sa that if Mr Fnck had carried ojt his
threat to expose the methods p
and so en of the Carnegie in
open court and to explain how its chcf

f otjblw lujtris Bhot9

veterinary

Algers
man would let the fountain bis
pen rather than stir the question

trusts In the public print But Trick
was placated though forgien That
could not for he had more than Insin ¬

uated that Carnegie thc imrrac
ulate SKibo and one cf the o 1

tarchs of America had tried to bunco him
cut of his Interest in the trut Ita force
ucl arms devious and sinuous means
and after the manner of nicked men nhoo
goods are green

Prior to embarking the briny deep
Carnpgie confided to the Maj num

oerof the Centur Magazine his Epistle
to mencans which hao
spoken It Is publshed undjr the caption

Iopilar Illusions About Trusts Mr
Carnegie thus proceeds to diepel ihcm

c attorijil to mctiojiolizr the nianufatttirr
of m Ftaple article witliln lht
m i nt btfor- - we jld hL late
with efect apjinrt rusts thtre wouiu be
no fKiIaiJon TJip pat promts
tliU the w to twfJni it There
i liould nolliiti lrtit thew
Tit Ecrtzlom of capital Ote uunufacturr
of staple- - article tlr roult brirjr an
iicrcas of e to tlie fonwrnwr Wjund a brief
period thrrr nrd e no ffr the contrjrj
the IntviUble rvuttot lhfbr jjrprttJloit I6natlv

permanent to pie to th consumer
articles than would iia bi otherwise

obtain capital is ttimulatcd the Inph
of the t a t to finturL

acinht it Tlir i er noon j cipacit of J

aa Hie uorks tretled of tbe inot im
prove pattern anj Viable of produdng cheaper
llian tlie old ork the vulnerable trusts are torn
pelled to bu ami rapitalire at to or thr
times llteir Tlirre i thu no danjter ahead

the coirimuiiij Iroin trut an fcr

This sounds well and Is calculated to
alurm suspicion It is com ¬

forting be told- - thtt like
Carnegie who certain attempt to
monopolize the manufacture sale of
staple articles carry within their bosoms
the seeds failure his particular case
tbey do not seem to have sprouted He
would add to the sum knowledge by
telling us what he took to their

Is difficult for the average
poor person to detect In an Income of
twenty live millions per annum any
seeds financial failure or distress

The next propositfou Is equally Interest
lot Mr Carnegie savs iong before
could legislate with much effect against
runts there would b no neceity for lrg

lelatlon We are some doubt sh to what
this phrate means If Its Idea
Is that by the time the people could force
legislation by turning the trust legisla-
ture

¬

out power the trusts would own
the country and people and then
legislation would because
lmposilbl can quite follow tht dls- -

tingushed writer We quite agree
with him that In the mean ttaTo
should nothing but encouragement for
these vast capital They
arc undoubtedly unobjectionable to tltor1
who control the aggregations Carnoe
with his itipsnd o twei mil Ion3aai

with his jearly sev- - lection tcpftnala atMae mrn that
cnty millions or so would the last to
And fault with the wajs a Providence
which has Oiled their larrels to outflow-
ing

¬

and enabled them with thtir fellows
buy up a great national party moral

Ideas but criminal ruToies its AdulpU
tratlon its majority In Congress every¬

thing connected with the ictlve forces
but the S upreme Ocul upon

which even noi thej casting a wist-

ful

¬

eye
But the path yloo Tarnesie und

his brother plutocrats is tilled with the
skeletons of worthy lusiness pntsirrtfltea
which they have eusbed aid ¬

and there aft Insane nsjlmns
almshouses and gravenrni full their
victims Trusts have cot grown to the
virtuous and highly roim ndablo vast
aggregntlonsof capital that the Scotch
contributor depicts them wllhout the ¬

cidental elimination thousands
American merchants miners and mana
facturer Who have been driven from po-

sitions
¬

great usefulness compara-

tive
¬

affluence to become ordinary wage

earners with no future hope bettering
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Hrnest Tbompson his recently

published article on the National Zoolog-

ical
¬

Park suggests that should
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ready planned completed soon possi-

ble
¬

This suggestion Is eminently practi-
cal

¬

and the
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P0LITI0AL NOTES GOSSIP

Annltlnc Ilcviry It is
gtnerally understood that close upon the
heels of his try Washington from
his trip the and South Admiral

will his
statement embodying his political
aiid intentions The Admiral is not ex ¬

back tho 12th and it may
be two or that date that
he will give to the the promised
statement Judging from a Inter-
view

¬

to vhich ho submitted the day ¬

he Washington It Is presumed
that he will as radically
oprosed to Mr on one or two Im-

portant
¬

the and
expansion It is stated that he prepared

of his statement he
went and that two or
very Intimate have been granted
the piivilege of reading the The

the was withheld is said
to have been due to the Admirals
cot to excuse to political

or him with
political questions tn his trip too
his fine sense of the proprieties suggested
to him the advisability or appearing ¬

the this time as the
hero of for as such he was
to tour of the and South
and not as a Presidential candidate It is

as a possible of his trip that
he ma conclude to withdraw
from the Presidential race and that the
forthcoming statement will an an ¬

nouncement of this fact at w elf as of his
political lcH3 Theie are Indications that

has not been received In
the with that enthusiasm which it
was thought the announcement of his can-
didacy

¬

would in that All
of the out tl ere have ¬

him as the great hero of the Spanish
war and the localises he ¬

ited have vied with In
hemage to him as such but does not

to been manifested at any
an overweening for him 10

from position as
one of the conspicuous ¬

chieftains Into the and
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machines will have a lossle for the mas ¬

ter that will arouse tht Interest of thc
nation probab some intere3tiLg
history- - Dehlnd Senator tullom stand
the full power of the Administration at
Wtshlngton but Governor Tinner has
built up such a Sote machine that the
Hannaltcs are said to feel ashamed of their
luefhciercv as machine architects Na-

tional
¬

politics cut a very figure
at Ieona The Republicans are
undtrstool tobe In that happ condition
of mind which induces them ere not a
rap for thA ilehpots Washington so
long as they are assured of a good harvest
at home This ma result In disaster to
Mr McKinle in that State In November
but If it does he will hive himself to
blame fcr training with the ami Tanner
crowd out theie The hardest light will be
over the gubernatorial nomination In tin
recent primaries In Cook Count there was
a stand off between the forces of Hanec
r presenting the Tanner machine and of
Carter representing the Cullom Ilanna ma-
chine

¬

If tho result there been dif-
ferent

¬

the prospeLt for a at Peoria
would not now so promising It gen
crall believed that Senator Cullom will
win his fight for endorse mer i for

which will amount to a nomination
Governor Tanner his mnl a hird fight orr
the Senator but your Untie Shelby ap-
pears to have a the best of It due to
the fact perhaps that the Governor has
been confined his home by sickness
nearly ever since campaign begun

ltini Mill lleiiivfiil t seems that
thc Hon Matthew Stanle Qua has not
abandoned hope of retrieving his fortunes
in Pennslvanla despite thc handicip of
defeat in the Senate two weeks ago The

that the Insurgents are claiming to
have Increased their legislative strength
from fift twotln the last Assembl at
Harrlsburg to seventy two In the next one
has not apparently disheartened Colonel

all right he Is reported
to said to a Senatorial
Smpathizer 3 few das ago The Insur-
gents

¬

are great- - when it eomes to making
claims may have two leg
islative nominees pledgee against me now
but when the time comes to vole I will
get the votjs of fortj four of this sevent
two that will elect me I am not
worrying I understand the other fellows

not worrlng much at present either
but they have lots to worrj them
when the Legislature meets

liifiirnilllleiii for the
F tml the New Voik Min

Ilegularly cecr spring there the qnea
lion whether Ihe shining star in thc even
ing is a veritable heavenl Irtel or ome
lamp tent n b Thomas A Fdihon This ear
this particulai quer to ns first New
Hii en and we repl that tie light is Indeed
star named Venus which lielnc a member of
our lar sjstrm Is called a planet

1 he iillKetlm ot n Ieie-tc--

Krem To lt
V sweet little bird llng silent and
With srmg of reen toed on his

bed
Two glasses of tears of the fruit of the

Tis thc grief of th PV puts the rue in the
wine

A tablefor two and a roseate li rt
nd in ortlicttm iIlng somewhere out of sight

Ella AVlttier iYlicox

CUBAN REGISTRY BOARDS

Wltlonnln and Kciiubllennx Clnlm
VIctorj In Klectlonai

HAVANA May L The election of
boards of registry In all the districts of

the Island closed at noon today Tho

election was by petition under the super-

vision

¬

of the supervisors of elections who
were appointed by tho aynntamientos
These supervisors in Havana nrere recom-

mended
¬

by the leaders of the National and
Republican parties twenty belonging
to the former and fifteen to the latter
Many of those selected refused to serve

Secretary of State Tamayo therefore Is-

sued
¬

an order making service compulsory
for the reason that In half the districts
no available vvho could read

write The result of the election of
the registration Is unknown et
but thc Nationals and Republicans assert
that their candidates were chosen in every
ward The Democratic Union denies this
declaring that its candidates have won In
many districts This party did
not make great efforts to win It is al-

ready
¬

excuses saying that the
Spaniards in the lower wards were afraid
to vote fearing they would boycotted
by the Cubans

Many Spaniards who arc small shop-
keepers

¬

do not wish to make enemies of
either party In some election districts
In the country it was found there not
three men sufficiently educated to form
election boards and it was necessary to
bring in men from other districts In
some casct districts v ere merged As
boards of registry will be election boards
also the Nationals Republicans feel
that they have Havana under their
Outside Havana the Democratic Union has
not much strength It Is alleged that
when the party made effort to establish
a branch in Santa Clara the Veterans As-

sociation
¬

used threats to break up
movement

All the veterans declare that their or-

ganization
¬

is not a political character
At thc same time all the members are
permitted to Join the parties In their pri-
vate

¬

capacity The Havana organization
has just a circular to the other
branches urging the members not to Join
any party that wishes to postpone In any
way the coming of Independence This fa-

vors
¬

the Nationals and is a blow to the
Democratic Union

COFFEE GROWERS SUFFER

Grent Unmncre Inflicted Ilit- - Co- -
Irimlilan He volution

NEW YORK May 4 A gentleman who
arrived hire today from Colombia says

the revolution is growing there and is
proving verj destructive to the
growing interests

The rebels he said have now In
their possession Colon Cartagena Bocas

for place and David The
Mr all to waj preparing to make war on
contrary notwithstanding Late the left I
afternoon bluntly Informed so
an eager was much a think knows whence the
candidate Vice President rebels coming but am they are
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from Nicaragua as that country generally
discharges a lot of riffraff whenever there
is any trouble brewing or going on In
of the other Republics

General Herrera who is at the head
of the rebels who captured David Is a
Nicaraguan that seems to be regard
ed by everyone as conclusive that

1
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DEATH OF A FORMER SLAVE

Horn In I7 a ii el Inxt Villi In Aevr
Jerse j

TRENTON N J May 4 Daniel Hen
drickson aged 101 probably the last of
the slaves sold at public auction in New
Jersey was buried from the almshouse
thl3 morning Hendrlckson has been a
public charge for the past dozen years He
was total blind In one ee and for
months before his death was helpless

The old colored man was born In Cran-
berry

¬

N J he said In June 1799 In
1812 he was sold at public auction at a
slave sale at Cranberry and in 1819 he was
again sold it Princeton

The old man could not remember where
he was sold the last time but he insisted
that he was knocked down to the highest
bidder for 312 In 1S21 Hendrlckson he
said was his old masters name He was
employed as a free man b Samuel Heath
for wham he worked until making bis
home at the citj almshouse

I lie- - iltlieiM er tlie-- Ileier VAnr
troiu the New vork Sun

Something of the spirit In which the
Doeri are fighting can be ceen fern the
following Morv told b the Australian
journalist Mr Hales The conversation
took place wnen he was a prisoner In the
narls of the Boers

What do ou fellows think of Austral-
ians

¬

as fighters
I asked the question carclcs l but tbo

answer that I got brought me to mi b ar--
irnrs mifpllv fnr Ihpn 1 Ipampfl thlf ireires

tr
nllh Iho aivt nf lis

51 tn
spoke was lltt more than a lad a pa e-

faced slenderly -- built on of the veldt He
had tangled curl hair ami big pathetic
blue ees soft as a girls and limbs tfcat
lacked the rugged strength of thc old Boer
stock but there was that nameless some-
thing that indefinable expression In his
face which warranted him a brave man
He carrird one ant in a sling and the
bandage round his neck hid a bullet wound

The Australians can fight he eald
blmpl The wounded me and the
killed in father Iernaps It was tho
wind sighing through the hospital trees
that made the Boer lads voice grow
straugcl hukv posibl the same cause
filled the blue ees with unshed tears

It was Iu fair fight lad I said gentl
It was the fortune war

Yes he murmured it was In fair
fight an awful fight I hope I II never look
upon like It Damn the fighting
he broke out fiercely Damn the fighting
I elont hate ou didnt
want to kill an of them M father had
no Ill will to them nor the to him et
he Is out there out there between two
great kopjes where the wind alnas blows
cold and dreary at night tlmo The laddlo
shuddered It makes a man doubt the love
of the Christ he said My was
gooe man a kind man who never turned
the stranger empt -- handed from his door
even the Kaffirs on the farm loved him
and now he Is lng where no one can weep
over his grace We plied great rocks on his
grave My cousin and 1 buried him We
had no shovels we scooped a hole In the
hard earth is well as could a long shal-
low

¬

hole and we laid him in it I took his
head and Cousin Gustave carried his feet
We folded his hands on his breast laid hla
old rifle b his side because he had alwavs
loved that gun and never used an other
when out hunting Then wo the
eirth In on him gently with our bands
breaking Ihe hard lumps and crumbling
them In our palms so that they should not

his roor flesh He had alwa8 been
so kind we could not hurt him even

we knew he was dead for he had
been gentle to all of us In life even the
cows and oxen at home loved him and
now who will go back and tell mother and
little Yacoba that he is dead be will
come to them no more Oh damn the
war the lad called again In his pain 1

dont know only God knows which side
Is right or wrong but I do know that thr
curse of the Christ will rest on the heads
of those who have made this war for am-
bitions

¬

or the of gold and the
good God will not let the widow and the
orphan child go unavenged blood will et
speak for blood and it must rest either on
the heads of Kruger and Steyn or Cham-
berlain

¬

and Rhodes

A AIe Isnnlon
From the Indianapolis News

Governor Allens inaugural address yesterday
ignored the Potto Klean tariff bill entirely He
eculel ot make glitteting generalities and bring
tht in

-- J

BRADSTREET ON THE WEEK

A Decline In Prlcea Dne to Insettted
Labor Condition

EW YORK May 4 Dradstreefa to-
morrow

¬

will say
A further subsidence of demand and of

the level of prices is noted In several lines
this week this process being no doubt
ailed by the unsettling or rather more
than usually disturbed conditions In labor
circles The net result Is something ap ¬

proaching dullness In many channels of
distribution increased conservatism In the
making of ventures and a disposition to
dscst business already arranged for be-
fore

¬

making new engagements
That the basic conditions of general

business such as tho outlook for the crops
the export demand and the Increased pur-
chasing

¬
power of the people at large havo

not been much reduced but on the con-
trary

¬

actually Improved seems evident
from the advices received this week Busi-
ness

¬
at wholesale Is relatively quieter as

not unusual at this period but more than
ordinarily marked attention Is being con-

centrated
¬

upon the retail demand which
of course Is relied upon as a measure of
the progress of actual consumption

Decreases far outnumber increases in
staple values this week Butter after a
sensational drop advanced slightly on
smaller receipts Against this are to bo
reckoned however lower prices for most
of the cereals hog products groceries
print cloths anJ hides and leather Good
crop prospects and the weakness In pro-
visions

¬
charged partly to Increased re-

ceipts
¬

of hogs but also attributed to bear
operations by packers have exercised a
deDressln effect uoon corn and to a less
extent upon wheat

The weakness of print cloths Is con-
fined

¬

as yet to outside manufacturers
quotations the pool being maintained
unchanged No from this source or
from the dullness at wholesale In cotton
goods Is yet reflected In the market for
the raw material which remains strong
owing partly to the reduced movement of
the crop the movement being 31
per cent smaller than a year ago and
partly to the expected small surplus to
be carried over to next season

Following excessive rains in some ¬

of the South has come a period o
good growing weather which tends to
mitigate the damage earlier reported due
to flooding of low lying cotton fields

The shoe and trade the East
is notably quiet Restricted supplies of
raw sugar have Induced a Blight marking
up of quotations this week but no change
of refined prices Is reported

The situation In Iron and steel Is still
a mixed one No diminution of strength
of pig irot Is reported at such centres as
Birmingham and Pittsburg and predic-
tions

¬

are that the ruling price for Bes
semer pig will not be shaded during the
last half of the vear In finished ma-
terial

¬

less confidence Is expressed
The first week In May was more than

ordinarily prolific lr strikes most of
wnicn however confined nailing they untilbuilding trades and reports to Brad
streets would Indicate hat including
those idle voluntarll or otherwise as a
result of the great Chicago building trades
tie up the number of Ken on strike dur-
ing

¬

the week was little below 150CC0
For the week failures number 153 as

compared with 182 last week 161 In this
week a year ago 240 in 1S98 228 in 1897
and 267 In 1S96

DUNS KEVIEW OF TBABE

Fnlllnff Prices Iiielicnte nit Acljaxt
ment tei Vormnl Uemnnel

NEW YORK May 4 Duns weekly re-
view

¬

of trade tomorrow will say
Failure returns for April given today

are especially valuable because they show
that there does not exist In the most Im-
portant

¬

branches ot business the condi-
tions

¬

which threaten disaster They call
attention to one line In which rome cur-
tailment

¬

had seemed from previous re-
turns

¬

to be In progress and has been has ¬

tened by extensive strikes in the building

In real estate speculations and building
a few large failures cover over a third of
all the defaulted liabilities of the month
bu in no other direction doe3 there appear
any indication of unsoundness or more

an entirely natural and safe Increase
of commercial credits In trading thc fail-
ures

¬

less than in the same month of
any previous year and but for a few build-
ers

¬

and contractors would have been in
manufacturing also In most of the large
branches of manufacture and also of
trade failures were smaller than in an
other year but one

The state of business has been repre-
sented

¬

to fit and used to support several
hundred theories already The fact
is that some reaction from the abnormal
excitement and expansion anil rise of
prices ast year was necessary to continued
prosperity Its duration may therefore
be expected to depend on the promptness
with which production and prices adjust
themselves to actual demands

The reduction in prices of iron and
steel and their products has gone far
enough to bring out much new business
Eastern markets are irregular with grow ¬

ing belief that an output exceeding con-
sumption

¬

will rednce prices until the de-
mand

¬

again expands
The close cf the wool year has come -

than one raiinnL Australian nffleer dear without the SCarclt which some expected
t htir rti f nitntatlnne

obtain
I April

and
J

¬

I

father

we

pushed

up

bruise

though

greed

i

price
effect

April

sec-
tions

leather at

trades

simple

one cent Sales have been small and yet
much In excess of purchases for consump-
tion

¬

The market for goods excepting the
most favoreel staples has been so far un-

settled
¬

and Irregular as to give small en-
couragement

¬

for buing wool at current
prices

Cotton goods has also shown simitar
weakness in transactions for future deliv-
ery

¬

and new business is narrow Until
prefects for the new crop are more set-
tled

¬

tie pressure of English spinners for
supplies tenets strongl to hold up prices
here though foreign mill stocks are now
beav

The demand for boots and shoes dos
not compare with last years and the opin-
ion

¬

grows that stocks of jobbers and re-

tailers
¬

are large The Chicago hide mar-
ket

¬

has been weaker with larger supplies
than were expected

price sit upn
as It opened while corn declined J cents
All exports from New York in four weeks
have been 33 J per cent or 11000000
larger than last year Imports show a
small gain

Stocks have been weak largel be-
cause

¬

cf Industrials have continued
to decline losing 1 30 per share for the
week

Failures for the week have been 209 in
the United States against 158 last year and
27 in Canada against 23 last year

lnlUitil lluiiifir in Cliinn
From the Chicago

Here is a situation for a novel Weng
Tung Ho was the tutor of the present Em-

peror
¬

of China from the time he was se- -
Tprtpfl ns the heir tn tho throne anil until
the recent coup detat was his most coofi- - I nK

dential and influential adviser Mr
a man of great age and until recently

none of all the princes of the court re-

ceived
¬

more respect than he When the
Empress Dowager took charge of affairs
two years ago she sent to his former
home at Chang Shu a small city about

miles northeast of boo cnow wnere
he has since been living in seclusion
Whether Weng Ho has been com-

municating
¬

with his former pupil the im-

prisoned
¬

Emperor or whether the Dow-

ager
¬

fears that he may attempt to do so
knows but a few weeks ago she

condemned him to death and forwarded
notice of that fact to him through the

of Soo Chow Wengs rank is so
high and his person so venerable that no
official of the Empire can be Induced to
oxecute the sentence and he has heen re ¬

quested by the governor of Soo Chow to
execute himself A military has
been placed around hU residence so that
he cannot or be rescued nor can
he communicate with anyone outside ex-

cept
¬

through the officials and thus the old
man was living when the malls
left with the decree of the Empress
Dowager In his hands The news ot his
suicide was expected dally

LATE LEGAL DECISIONS

A statute authorizing compulsory vacci ¬

nation Is held by the Supreme Court ot
North Carolina Is Stato vs Hay 3 i S E
Rep 455 to bo valid and a proper exer-
cise

¬

of the police power ot the Stato to
legislate for the public welfare which Is
Inherent In the General Assembly This
question has only recently been raised
and In each case the constitutionality of
the statute has been upheld Mortis vs
City of Columbus 30 S E Rep 830 Ulna
vs Beach 56 N H S9

Making mortar beds for the erection of
buildings abutting on tho streets ot a
populous city Is held by the Court of Ap ¬
peals ot Kentucky In Strauss vs City of
Louisville 55 S W Rep 1 073 not ti be a
nuisance The occuoaccv ci rh truifor such purpose said the court Is always

uiuiirj ana wouia seem to bs sutisary for the erection of building by abut¬
ting owners In this case the plr lntlft
says that while she was passln along tho
pavement opposite some moitar beds a
piece of lime was carelessly ti n
therein and some of the mortar spautrcd
Into her eye causing great suffering She
charged that the mixing of mortar on tho
sidewalk was a nuisance and to
the safety of pedestrians and dam ¬

ages for her Injuries But Judgment was
given against

In computing tho five days allowed a
Governor for the consideration of a bill
tho Supremo Court ot Louisiana in Stala
vs Michel 27 So Rep 565 holds that ho
has a natural or astronomical day anel
not an artificial day and that lrj this tensea day begins at 12 oclock midnight atiil
extends through twenty four hours to thenext 12 oclock midnight

The United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals

¬

in United States vs Barker 1C0

Feel Rep 34 holds that a postmaster Is
liable on his bond for the amount of money
orders ostensibly Issued by him and which
have been paid by the offices on which
they were drawn and charged to his ac-
count

¬
on the books of the department

although in fact his namo was forged to
such orders where through his negligence
they were delivered In to a strangor
in ot the rules of the department
for the faithful observance of which hla
bond was conditioned

Where the anchor of a schooner became
entangled in an ocean telegraph cable and
In order to release it the officers cut tho
cable the United States District Court for
Connecticut 100 Fed Rep 115 held that
the officers were guilty either of willful
injury to the cable or culpable negligence
for which the Vcl was Kable or tho fol-
lowing

¬

First the statute 25 Stat
C 17 Sec 3 provides that a cable shall
be cut only when It becomes necessary -
order to save life or limb or a vessel Sec-
ond

¬
there wnuM hart hn no iflfnpitlrv

were to thetn anchored as were

were

morning and then cutting the anchor when
the tug came to take them on their course
Third it appears from the testimony of
the that they had another anchor
on board Fourth Article VII of the
Treaty of 1SS4 provides that owners of such
cables shall remunerate veisel owners who
can prove that they have sacrificed an
anchor In order to injuring such
cables i

Where It is alleged that the refusal oto
bank to pay a depositors check is mall Mclous and he plaintiff elects to sue for
damages the New York Supreme Court
Appellate Division In Davis vs Tho
Standard National Bank holds that he may
recover damages for the Impairment of his
credit for injuries to his feelings and for
mental anxietyr and it was further held
that if the banks refusal to honor checks
is Intentional and without Just cause or ex-

cuse
¬

a legal Inference of malice al-

though
¬

no one connected with the bank had
any willful Intent to Injure the depositor

The sum of 50 furnished to a mining
prospector as a grub stake is held by
the Supreme Court of California in Princo
et al vs Lamb 60 Pac Rep 68 not to
be an adequate consideration to entitle tho
one who furnished the stake to share in
mining interests valued at JlOnnOflO
which were discovered by the prospector
In this case the plaintiff furnished the de-

fendant
¬

Lamb with 50 to enable him to
go to Alaska or the Northwest Territory
to prospect for gold and other precious
metals and In consideration of the 50
they were to have one half of any mlne3
or claims located or acquired by Lamb
anel one half of all the minerals extracted
Lamb located certain mines and mining
claims valued at 10uuuO0 and extracted
during one year J330G00 worth of gold
The plaintiffs now ask that Lamb be re
trulred to convey to them a one half Inter-
est

¬

In the mines But the Supreme Court
denied the relief on the ground that tho
contract was not just and fair and held
that they would take judicial cognizance
that 50 was not an adequate considera-
tion

¬

in equity to entitle the plaintiffs to
one half the of so toilsome and ex-

pensive
¬

a journey to say nothing
the expense of procuring the property In
question after his arrival In the mining
country

The ordinance known as the plumbers
lieense ordinance of the city of Chicago

had b fo tVn ncr TheTto Coaes Brothers reduce about requiring a master plumber to
to
a

of

another

Australians

a

that

sake

than

nobody

license for each place of business
pay for such license a fee of 30 per year
and providing that no person shall per-

form
¬

any plumbing work without having
first obtained a under penalty of
a fine has been held by the Supremo
Court of Illinois In City of Chicago vs
WHkle et al to he constitutional and valid

A boy ten years of age was sitting en
tho top rail of a pile ot iron rails whch
the National Contracting Company had
ncgligentl piled to tc used on a street
railway when the rail he was sitting on
slipped crushing his left leg so seveiily
aB to require amputation The boy sued
for damages and obtained a verdict ot

10001 The court held that the evidence
was sufficient to justify the Jury in find-

ing
¬

that the accident was caused by the
original insecure piling of the jails That

April exports of breadstuffs have been pedestrians would step upon the pile In
large both wheat and corn surpassng last crossing the street said the court and
cars record Tho of wheat closed childreu pla around it and It to

over

which

Hecord

Weng
is

him

forty

Tung

governor

guard

escape

latest
China

menace
asked

her

blank
violation

reasons

master

avoid

arises

fruits
about

license

rest was quite within the range of piob- -
abillty aud therefore the duty was Im-

posed
¬

upon the defendant of exerci Ing
such care as would render the obstruct oa
reaonabI safe in view of such antl irateil
uses The verdict was held to be eves
slve Ramsey vs Natlenal Contracting
Company 63 N YSupp 2S6

The b lawj of an association which re-

quire
¬

a debtor who refuses to pay a claim
to a member of the association to submit
the claim to arbitration are helel by the
Supreme Court of New York in ReroIds
vs Plumbers Materia Protective Associa-

tion
¬

61 N Y Supp 303 net to be un aw

fulor that the attempt to create a tribunal
contrar to law The court said that thero
was no rule at law against parties agree- -

to submit their conttoversles to ar- -
bitration of their own creation and that
the rule of the association providing for
arbitration was not In restraint of t ada
nor against public policy

The mere proof of an unexecuted agree-
ment

¬

entered Into after a larceny has
been committed to participate In the sale
of the goods known to have been stolen
is held by the Supreme Court of Penn
slvanla in Commonwealth vs Light 4
Atl Rep 914 not to be sufficient in itsen
to sustain a conviction for receiving stolen
goods

An junction to restrain the collection
of a personal tax on the ground that It
was assessed In the wrong county Is held
by the Supreme Court of Illinois In Wil-
liams

¬

vs Dutton 56 N E Rep 868 not
to be allowable in thc case of one who
has sstematlcally anel continuously evaded
Just taxation

A county sheriff having charge of United
States prisoners is held by the Supreme
Court of Arizona In Avery vs Plna SO

Pac 702 not to be a United States officer
entitled to receive compensation for the
car ot such prisoners beyond his regular
salary aa county sheriff


